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Client paying his bill at the Teaching Hospital. 

The Business Side of 
the Teaching Hospital 

Teaching Hospital Must Charge for Services 

"To pay the bills" was the straight
forward answer Dr. Youngquist gave to 
the question of why does the College's 
Teaching Hos pi tal charge clien ts for 
work performed on their animals. Dr. 
Youngquist, who is now interim associ
ate Chairman for the Department of Vet
erinary Medicine and Surgery, simply 
expressed a fact of life that has faced the 
Teaching Hospital for decades as that 
unit has served to educate students and 
to provide veterinary care not readily 
available elsewhere. 

"We're not in this to make a profit, but 
to break even," said Mr. Ron Haffey, 
Administrative Associate for the Teach
ing Hospital. Mr. Haffey is responsible 
for handling budget and day-to-day fis
cal matters of that unit. Included in his 
duties is the task of using the Teaching 
Hospital's income for replenishing 
drugs and supplies, replacing equip
ment and instruments, and paying for 
contract services such as laundry. 

No direct comparison may be made 
between what the Teaching Hospital 
charges its clients and what private 
practitioners charge because outright 
comparing by veterinarians of fees and 
charges violates fair trade practices. 
However, there is probably not much 
discrepency. "1 feel charges are compa
rable," stated Dr. Kenneth Niemeyer, in
terim Chairman for the Department of 
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. Dr. 

Youngquist and Mr. Haffey agreed with 
Dr. Niemeyer. 

The Teaching Hospital charges clients 
set fees for ordinary services as hos
pitilization, vaccinations, and routine 
procedures like castrations. For other, 
less routine work such as orthopedic 
surgery, clients are charged according to 
effort and time committed, and supplies 
used. 

Administrators perceive that the 
Teaching Hospital enjoys a good rela
tionship with area practitioners . They 
refer some patients to the Teaching Hos
pital. None have lodged complaints 
about competition from the Teaching 
Hospital. 

Whether a client is referred or comes 
in on his/her own initiative, the Teaching 
Hospital charges equally. Teaching 
allowances are occasionally made, but 
they are not the rule. Making a teaching 
allowance is a faculty prerogative . A cli
nician may not charge the full amount 
for a unique and intriguing case even 
though considerable time is spent on the 
animal because such a case may playa 
part in enlarging the art and science of 
veterinary medicine. Teaching allow
ances are also made for tests run for the 
benefit of the students' education. 

Although they contribute to treating 
patients, the students are considered 
part of the team. The clinician is in com
mand and the case is the responsibility of 
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that clinician. So, regardless of how 
much effort is put into any case by stu
dents, the charge is still the same as 
though it were entirely handled by the 
clinician. 

The majority of clients at the Teaching 
Hospital anticipate paying for services . 
For most services, especially those in
volving income-producing animals, the 
client is given an estimate of the charges 
before services are provided. 

If a client cannot pay the bill immedi
ately in full, payment schedules may be 
arranged. When the client has trouble 
making time payments, the Teaching 
Hospital can be understanding. Howev
er, as Dr. Niemeyer pointed out, "If a 
client makes it apparent that he is not 
making an attempt to pay, after a certain 
length of time the bill is turned over to 
the University attorney for collection 
purposes." 

A few clients have brought their ani
mals to the Teaching Hospital expecting 
no charges or only nominal charges, and 
they were surprised to find their costs 
comparable to what a private practitio
ner might have charged. Dr. Niemeyer 
added that some of these people had 
been referred to the Teaching Hospital. 
He indicated tha t a referring veterinarian 
should tell the client that the Teaching 
Hospital will charge for services. 

The Teaching Hospital charges rea
sonably for all services. However, some 
of the services available are very sophis
ticated and elaborate. The Teaching 
Hospital is staffed with expert clinicians, 
some of whom have achieved interna
tional renown in their areas of expertise. 
These veterinarians are capable of mak
ing diagnoses or performing procedures 
that are usually not available outside a 
university or a large facility such as the 
Animal Medical Center in New York. In 
addition, the Teaching Hospital has in
strumentation and technicians that few 
private practices have. Speci.al services 
can therefore be rather costly. "We can 
take in a patient," Dr. Niemeyer stated, 
" that has a pelvis fractured in several 
places, and treat it so that the animal has 
a reasonable chance of being able to walk 
again-but to do that is often expen
sive." 

This last P9int raises the issue tha t has 
been discussed in veterinary circles dur
ing the past few years: "Has the pro-

_ fession advanced beyond the client's 
ability to pay?" . That is, however, such a 
general question that it overlooks the in
dividual client, the particular moment, 
or the special patient. Whether or not 
any diagnosis or mode of treatment is 
"worth it"--'or if the patient is "worth 
it"-is the decision of the client. It is 
considered the veterinarian's responsi
bility to apprise the client of what to ex
pect. 

\\ 



Teaching Hospital 
Income--One Cog In the 
Big Wheel of the System 

Although the University of Missouri 
receives support from state revenues, 
those dollars meet less than two-thirds 
of the total operating costs of the Univer
sity. The rest must come from other 
means . Donations, student fees, and in
come from special services offered by 
several units within the University 
system go a long way in filling the gap. 
Veterinary services performed a t the 
College's Teaching Hospital fall into that 
last category. 

Until July 1 of this year, all income 
generated by the Teaching Hospital was 
turned over to the University of Mis
souri-Columbia's General Operating 
Account. These dollars, combined with 
income from other campus sources, was 
then allocated by central campus admin
istrators to those campus areas where 
they felt the need was greatest . The Col
lege did receive funds each year from 
this account to maintain operations of 
the Teaching Hospital. Mr. Ben Riley, fis
cal officer for the College, remarked,that 
such an arrangement worked very well 
for the campus "but didn't work so well 
for the College." He went on to say tbis 
method created bookkeeping headaches 
as well as lethargic responses to fast
changing demands to r<;.ol enish drugs 
and supplies in the Teaching Hospital. 

To alleviate these and other shortcom
ings, the Teaching Hospital has been 
given as of July 1 a "Designated Ac-

, count"-or, in other words, a revolving 
account. With such an account, all in
come generated by the Teaching Hospi
tal may then be directly used by the Col
lege to purchase supplies, drugs, in
strumentation, or other items. The 
College may respond much faster than 
before to ever-changing fiscal demands. 
In addition, a Designated AccourK will 
enable the College to "save up" over a 
several year period for purchases of oc
casional, high cost pieces of equipment. 
An added attraction of this account is 
that the College may use income dollars 
to hire ' additional technical fielp as 
needed. 

Drs. Everett Aronson and 
Jimmy Latimer 

Dr. Aronson Dr. Lattimer 

Two radiologists, Drs. Everett Aronson 
and Jimmy Latimer, are now working at 
the College. Assigned to the Department 
of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery, both 
radiologists are Assistant Professors. 

Dr. Aronson received his DVM degree 
from the University of Illinois in 1975; he 
completed his residency program in ra
diology at Michigan State University this 
year. 

Dr. Latimer received his DVM degree 
from Washi ngton State University in 
1975; he completed his residency pro
gram in radiology at Colorado State Uni
versity in 1980. 

Dr. Conrad Boulton 
Appointed Assistant 

Professor in the Depart
ment of Veterinary 
Medicine and Surgery, 
Dr. Conrad Boulton 
now works at the Col
lege's Equine Center, 
south of Columbia. 

Dr. Boulton received 
his DVM degree in 1976 from Washing
ton Sta te U ni versi ty. He com pleted a res
idency program in equine medicine and 
surgery at UMC in 1979. Prior to his cur
rent appointment at UMC, Dr. Boulton 
had been in private practice in Chino, 
California. 

'Liver Registry Established 
Dr. Larry P. Thornburg, Department of 

Veterinary Pathology has established a 
Liver Registry at the College. The purpose 
of the Registry is to collect data on liver 
disease in all species of animals. The pri
mary objectives are to characterize. liver 
disease and develop rational therapeutic 
measures for treatment. The Registry is 
support in part by the United States Kerry 
Blue Terrier Club. There is no charge to -

thepractiboner forsubmis ionofa biopsy 
or necropsy s pecimen . Specimens will be 
accepted from any animal with clinical 
signs of liver disease; with abnorrnallabo
ratory findings indicative of liver disease; 
or necropsy cases where liver disease is 
suspect by history or gross inspection, 
this includes cancer involvement of the 
liver. History and clinical pathology data 
should be mailed with the specimens in 
formalin to: 
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Dr. Gary Johnson 
Dr. Gary Johnson has 

been appointed Assis
tant Professor in the 
Department of Veteri
nary Pathology. 

Dr. Johnson received 
his PhD degree in bio
chemistry from Kansas 
State University in 1971 
and his DVM degree from the University 
of Minnesota in 1977. From 1977 to 1980, 
he served as aU. S. Public Health Service 
Trainee for the New York Sta te Depart
men t of Health. 

Dr. Johnson's research interests in
clude comparative biochemistry a nd 
medicine associated with animal 
diseases as models for human diseases, 
and comparative hemostasis. 

Ms. Nancy Olson 
Ms. Nancy Olson has 

been appoin ted Instruc
tor in the Department of 
Veteri na ry Pa thology. 
She -is in charge of the 
day-to-day operation of 
the Clinical Pathology 
Laboratory which , 
serves the College's 
.Teaching Hospital. 

Ms. Olson holds an MS degree in Pa 
thology from UMC and is currently
working on her PhD. Prior to joining the 
faculty at UMC, Ms. Olson had been in 
charge of the Medical Laboratory Tech
nology Program at Central Methodist 
College in Fayette, Missouri. 

New Residents 
Veterinarians beginning their residency 

programs this fall at the College are: 
Lionel James Dawson (BVSc-Madras, In
dia, 1978, MS-Iowa State, 1980); Sherrill 
A. Fleming (DVM-Guelph, 1977); Robert 
D. Heald (DVM-Auburn, 1977); and John 
J. Robertson (DVM-California, Davis , 
1975). 

Dr. Larry P. Thornburg 
W211 Veterinary Medicine 
College of Veterinary Medicine 
University of Missouri 
Columbia, MO 65211 

A written diagnosis will be sent in the 
return mail 24 hours after the specimen is 
received. Feel free to call Dr. Thornburg, 
(314) 882-7038, for further information or 
to discuss your interesting liver cases. 



Anitnal Probletns Related to Drouths 

Arthur A. Case, DVM, MS 
Dept. Veterinary Medicin e and Surgery 

Weather Extremes Create 
Animal Health Problems 
Not Otherwise Frequently Seen 

Animals definitely depend on favor
able climate and weather conditions for 
their well being. Variations such as 
abnormally dry or unusually wet weath
er will be reflected in both grain and for
age crops upon which the animal pro
ducer depends for the nutritional needs 
of his livestock, whether the animals are 
dairy, beef, sheep and goa ts, or swine. 
Persons who have poultry, horses, or 
companion animals may be less depen
dent on normal growing seasons and 
good crops , but man as well as his ani
mals must rely on the quali ty and 
amount of the basic foodstuffs and for
ages. 

The author remembers very well the 
unusual amount of atypical health prob
lems that he observed during the very 
severe and extended drouths that oc
curred during 1934-1936, which created 
the " Dust-Bowl" over much of the Great 
Plains. Some of those areas of the Uni ted 
States and Canada have never fully re
covered! Other severe drouth periods 
were experienced in much the same area 
in 1953-1954, in 1976, and again in 1980. 
Missouri and adjoining states were par
ticularly hard hit in both 1954 and 1980, 
with many previous records having been 
broken fo r ex tended hot weather and 
very dry conditions during July and Au
gust . Major crop fai lures of corn and 
soybeans in many areas plus severely 
damaged pasture and forage crops this 
year appear to be equal to or perhaps 
worse than previous disaster periods. 

The unusual "second growth" prob
lems wi th the crops combined with the 
more drouth -resistant weeds , some of 
which are potent poisonous plants, will 
cause some animal health problems that 
are not the ordinary problems usually 
seen during the late summer and au 
tumn, and into winter. 

Jimson weed is so prevalent in some 
corn and soybean fields thatit may prove 
risky to feed either the silage or green 
chop to cattle or sheep, and such poison
ous plants cannot be fed to either swine 
or horses unless that. toxic forage is di
luted enough to avoid poisQning by the 
toxic plant . Jimson weed, dogbane, and 
most milkweeds are toxic for most ani
mals at a range of 0.01 to 0.15 % of the 

animal's live weight; a fresh plant will 
kill many animals if ea ten . Some sam
ples of silage or fresh chop have more 
weeds than corn this season, and owners 
had best be aware of the hazards of poi
sonous plants. 

Be Aware of 
Excessive Nitrate in Forages 

A problem often associated w ith 
drouth-stricken forages is that of ex
cessive levels of nitrate/nitrite. The high
est level that we have heard of so far in 
1980 is about 71/2% as potasium nitrate, 
which was in corn . Perhaps a third of this 
may disappear in the silo during fermen
tation, but a quantitative analysis will be 
necessary before it is fed to cattle; it will 
be very il1!portant to know exactly how 
much nitrate is still present so the ration 
can be managed to reduce danger of 
acute toxicity, and to balance the ration 
in the proper way. There are excellent 
recent references for utilizing th e 
drouth-damaged forages that also note 
good precautions necessary for avoiding 
loss of animals. Dr. Homer Sewell, UMC 
Ex tension Cattl e Feeding Special ist, 
does a good workup on drouth corn si
lage in the July 17, 1980, Beef Newsletter. 
Dairymen may prefer to consult the 
Dairy Newsletter, July, 1980, in which Dr. 
Rex Rickets discusses the same subject 
for those who own dairy cattle. Other 
timely guides are available to Missouri 
livestock producers for not much more 
than a mailing fee. 

Extreme Heat Was a Disaster For All 
More than field crops suffered from 

the heat and dry weather-loss of both 
plant and animal life was heavy in pas
tures , orchards, forests, streams, and 
ponds which were severely damaged. 
Hundreds of animals and birds as well as 
fish perished during the extreme heat of 
July. Human beings died by the hun
dreds, too. " Old Timers" who remember 
the drouths of the past and who have 
experienced the 1980 drouths thought 
that this year may have exceeded the -
previous drouths in the extreme, ex
tended, and unremitting high tempera
tures which were above 100°F for most of 
July and into August. 

In some areas--but not all-there was 
no rainfall, and the damage to growing 
crops and pastures was as bad as any 
previously experienced. In Boone coun
ty, Missouri, wea ther burea u record after 
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record was set as we witnessed complete 
failure of many corn fields , greatly re
duced soybean growth , and only early 
cuttings of hay. Pastures were nearly 
completely " burned to a crisp", and little 
if any hay carried over from 1979. The 
situation will be critical this winter for 
many producers. 

Water Quality and 
Drouth Problems 

The extended drouth caused many 
streams and ponds to disappear or be
come so stagnant that such water was 
lethal to both wild and domestic ani
mals. Some' stagnant ponds were so an 
aerobic that bluegreen algae would not 
grow in them. 

Bluegreen algal blooms become a def
inite hazard to man and animals during 
the late summer and fall. At certain peri
ods , the "bloom" of algae has both 
"quick kill" and slower acting toxic 
principles. The best way to defend 
against loss of animals from such toxic 
algal growths is to avoid exposing the 
anima ls to such stagnant water sources. 
This natural hazard also claims much 
wildlife and fish during drouths. Fish are 
doubly vulnerable because of stress and 
loss of oxygen due to higher water tem
peratures than fish can tolerate. The fish 
farmer ~ook a beating during the sum
mer of 1980! 

Getting Ready for Winter 

Winters that follow unusually hot and 
dry summers prove nearly as difficult as 
the summer itself for the animal pro
ducer and his livestock because the sup
ply of grains and forages are likely to be 
deficient in both quality and quantity. 

Feed analysis is the key to all other 
calcu lations when preparing a ration as 
livestock depend on what is left over 
from pre-drouth seasons. Much of what 
is available will be inferior as sources of 
protein, vitamins , and minerals. 

Animals a lso need a wholesome 
source of wa ter wi th the chill taken off by 
a hea ter during sub-freezing wea ther. 
Too many livestock owners do not realize 
the value of an adequa te s uppl y of 
wholesome water; few if any animals can 
cope with frozen wa ter supplies-such 
management that permits this can cause 
disaster of 'another kind. -

Hay supplies , especially big bales , 
should be carefully sampled because 
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they may va ry in content, keeping quali
ty, a nd s uch a bn ormal principles as 
prussic acid, nitrate, or molds (some of 
which may be toxin p roducers). Oxalic 
acid may form in sorghum hay tha t is 
moldy, posing still ano ther hazard to an
imals. 

Hay, as defined by the Hay and G rain 
Trade Commissions , is seldom fed to an
imals; wha t is fe d may be more prope rl y 
defined as afte rmath (what is left after 
the grai n has been threshed from grass 
o r clovers). The sorghum and corn fod
ders wi th seed (grain) missing is ac tuall y 
s tover rather than hay. Stover prope rl y 
suppl emen ted can be used as roughage 
for ca ttl e and sheep. 

Horses can do very well on a good 
quality grass hay (like timothy) plus a 
small amount of grai n (preferably clean 
oa ts). Growing farm a nimal s n eed 
rati ons tha t are balanced fo r g rowth'plus 
mainte na nce. 

The reason tha t the feed analysis is so 
important is that eve n good appearing 
hay can vary as much as 30% in dige"st
ibility. Bird-resistant grains may be con
siderably less digestible than grains wi th 
less tannin, which are not bird-resis tant. 
Grass a nd grass -l eg um e ha ys va r y 
grea tl y according to the s tage of maturity 
when cu t. It is not unusual for tall fescue 
hay, when cut at the same time grass hay 
sh ould be cut (when 2/3's out of the 
boot) , to compare favorably with o th e r 
grass hays, but if allowed to mature, it 
ca n be as una ttractive as broom sedge 
a nd about as indiges tibl e . Cutting grass 
hays a t or before the bloom s tage also 
e limina tes ergo t that fo rms in g rass 
seedheads-a rea l plus. , 

There are many good reference ayail
able for proper handling of hay and grain 
to avoid s torage problems such as in 
sects, molds, and o ther forms of spoil
age. So, th ose situa ti ons will not be 
discussed furth er than to say, "Get a for
age analysis before making any sugges-

. tions about ration management." Such 
an analysis is an absolute MUST for ve t
erinaria ns as well as o ther persons advis
ing producers about fall-winter-spring 
ration management problems. 

It Is All We Have
How Can We Feed It? 

Quite a few veterinarians have men
tioned that lives tock- owners have asked 
how to best utilize drouth-stticken corn , 
milo, or soybeans as ei the r hay or si lage 
(or pe rhaps as fres h chop) . To make use 

Drouth-withered corn in Boonecounty. Such com may concel1tra te l1itrates, makil1g it a risk for 
feed il1g lives tock. 

of such crops is taking a calculated risk, 
but the owner may have littl e choice left. 
Then it becomes a ma tter of eva luating 
the risk of possible loss by decreased 
growth , lowered producti on , or pe rhaps 
ac tual d ea th. 

Definite guid elines may be foll owed. 
Drouth-stricken fo rage and grain will be 
reduced in quality and quantity. Corn 
and sorghums especially may have a 
very hi gh nitra te content, which mea ns 
nitrite potential. Prussic acid potential 
for so rghums sh ould a lways be kept in 
mind . Nitrates and prussic acid can be 
tested for their presence in feed. 

If they are present, then , " how much" 
becomes important so tha t th e tox ic 
principle can be "worked around" to 
avoid toxicity in th e animals. If qualita
tive tes ts show ei ther nitrates or hyd ro
geR cyanide to be present , then one 
needs to make quantitative tests. One 
also needs the regular feed analysis in 
hand before gi vin g advice on rations . 

Special Problems of 
the Dairy Producers 

Doubtless, dairy producers have one 
problem tha t beef and pork producers do 
not have to contend with. The dairy
man's milk not only has to be wholesome 
in all res pects but its ta ste and odor mus t 
be acceptable to th ose who will consume 
it. Dry seasons may add to the p roblem 
because many weeds along with regular 
forage plants (such as clovers) d evelop 
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s tr o n g taste a nd odors in h o t , dr y 
weather tha t impar t such aspects to the 
milk of cows w hich graze such plants. 
This problem is in addition to the usua l 
complaint of lowered milk production 
during ho t, dry weathe r. 

Recogniti on of the ca use is the key to 
correcti on . If the offending plant ca n be 
identified, then management of the he rd 
to avoid tha t species until afte r milking is 
a logica l way to correc t the off tas te or 
odo r. Exa mpl es of plant species that af
fect pala tibility of milk a re bitterweeds , 
many of the mus ta rds, sweet clover 
(under d rou th conditi ons) , dandelion , 
poison hemlock, some of the ragweeds , 
and any of the strongly scen ted plants. A 
percentage of jimson weeds and milk
weed s small enough so tha t ca ttl e a re no t 
poisoned may be enough to give an un
pleasant taste to the milk, and this prob
lem may be bad in the drouth season. 

If cows have access to hardwood pas
ture, whi te snakeroo t ca n lead to p rob
lems. },yhen this country was being se t
tl ed , white snakeroot caused thousands 
of d ea ths in the autumn . White sna ke
root produces tre mbles in a nimal s and 
vomiting o r milk sickness in huma n 
bei ngs. It is usua ll y a problem of of "one 
famil y with a cow or milk goats" in thi s 
age. Though , each fall some horses, cat
tl e, and sheep are affected w here fa rm 
a nimal s are allowed to run in the hard
wood pas tures along the great river val
leys. 



Dr. Wagner Appointed 
to Review Board 

Dr. joseph E. Wagner has acce pted an 
invita tion to serve as a member of the 
Animal Resources Review Committee of 
the Animal Resources 
Branch , Division of Re
sea rch Resources, the 
peer review sys tem for 
grants and contracts for 
the Na ti onal Institutes 
o f H ea lth (N IH) . Dr. 
Wagner is Professor of 
Veterinary Pa thology at 
the College. His four-yea r appointment 
to this na ti onal-level committee became 
effective August 1, 1980. 

The mission of the Division of Re
sea rch Resources , of which the Animal 
Resources Review Committee is part, is 
to id enti fy and meet the research re
source needs and opportunities of NIH 
by crea ting and developing the availabil
ity of those resources tha t a re essential 
for efficient and effective conduct of 
human hea lth research , es pecially as an 
imal mod els a re used in s tudying as pects 
of huma n disease. The committee to 
which Dr. Wagner belongs p rovi des pri
m a ry scientifi c and technica l m erit 
reviews of grant and contrac t proposals 
requestin g fed eral fundin g. 

Among his res ponsibilities a t UMC, 
Dr. Wagner is Director of the Resea rch 
Anima l Diagnostic a nd Inves ti ga ti ve 
Labora tory which is in its 12th consecu
tive yea r of fundin g by the NIH Division 
of Resea rch Resources. 

New CE Coordinator 
for College 

Ms. Terry Andre-Robertson is the new 
Coordina tor of Continuing Eiuca ti on 
fo r the Coll ege. She began work on july 
21, a n d re places Ms. 
Carol McAll is te r. 

Ms . Andre-Robe rtson 
received h er B. S. 
degree in Physiology in 
1972 from the Unive r
s ity of Ca li fo rn ia a t 
Dav is. S he move d to 
Colu m bia fro m Coos 
Bay, O regon, where she had worked in 
public rela tions for broa dcas t med ia. 

In addition to worki ng in broadcast 
media, Ms . Andre-Robertson has been 
employed as a medical technologis t. In 
tha t ca pacity, she has designed a junior 
coll ege course in hema tology, and has 
set u p an orga niza tion of labora tory per
sonnel for educa tiona~ purposes. 

Her husband, Dr: john Robertson, has 
recently been appointed to a residency 
position in small animal surgery at the 
College. 

Parasites on Television 
Videotapes Add Flexibility 
to Dr. Corwin's Schedule 

Pa rasi tology lectures are being video
taped , tha nks to a $4,024 gra nt to the 
College fro m the Alumni Developme nt 
Fund Boa rd. For ins tructional improve
me nt in parasitology, Dr. Robert Corwin 
is videotaping 64 of his lectures and 
several lectures by visiting para sitolo
gis ts in additi on to d eveloping visual 
ma te rial fo r teaching pa rasi to logy to 
second- yea r ve te rinary s tudents. The 
p rograms will be read y for the sopho
more class in spring, 1981. 

However, the videotaped lectures wi ll 
not replace ' live' lectures by Dr. Corwin 
fo r tha t course . Ins tead , Dr. Corwin ex
plai ned , these videotaped lectures will 
suppleme nt conventional lectures . They 
will also allow Dr. Corwin a d egree of 
freedom when fa cing conflictin g resp on
sibilities of teaching and a ttending out
side programs in his specialty. 

"This is 'pa rt of the problem the Col-

lege faces in being 'one-deep' in certain 
disciplines," Dr. Corwin sa id , " there is 
no o ther parasitologis t a t the Coll ege 
who can teach the students should I 
wa nt to go to an out of town mee ting for 
my own profess io na l d eve lo pment. " 
With lec tures on tape, Dr. Corwin ca n be 
away for seve ral days bu t not short
change the s tudents' educa tion . 

Dr. Corwin ex plained tha t a n addition
al benefi t of vi deota pi ng the pa rasi tology 
lectures will be the opportunity to d e
velop more vi sual ma teria l tha n is used 
now. Furthermore, by being able to see 
a nd h ea r himself, Dr. Corwin can refine 
his lectures. 

Another bonus is tha t seve ral lectu res 
by na tiona lly-recognized ex perts in para
sitology a nd re lated fields are being re
corded on ta pe . Instead of a one-time 
appearance, . these guests will be hea rd 
and seen by s tudents for years to come. 

The Acad emic Support Cente r of the 
University is helping Dr. Corwin pre pare 
the video tapes. 

Pseudorabies: A Threat Not to Be Ignored 

Swine Industry in Europe Hurt-Same for U.S. in 1984? 

Research continues a t the College on 
pseudorabies in Missouri swine . Dr. 
David Thawley, ve te rinary microbiolo
gis t, is curre ntl y m onite ring several 
herds of pigs in this state fo r effective
ness of several diffe rent meth ods for 
control of pseud orabies. 

But why continue resea rch on a prob
lem tha t, as Dr. Thawley said , a ffected a 
mere five pe rcent of swine herds in Mis
souri in 1979? 

" We don' t wa nt in this country the sort 
of problem tha t Europe is now experi
encing," replied Dr. Thawley. "Today, 
we' re in the sort of situa ti on that Eu rope 
was in ju s t a few yea rs ago wh e n 
pseudora bies was found in only a few 
herds there . If we a re to avoid the situa
tion now present in Eu rope where in 
many co un tries the majority of swine are 
p seudo ra bi es se ro p os iti ve a nd th e 
disease causes financia l losses of mil
lions of d ollars annually, it is critical that 
we act now to obta in the information 
necessa ry for the basis of sound control 
practices ." 

Under a $63,990 grant awa rded in 1978 
from the U. S. Department of Agricul ture 
(USDA), Dr. Thawley and his associa tes 
a re analyzing the health of several herds 
of pigs on which differen t methods of 
p seudora bi es con trol h ave bee n a t
tempted. 

Two of the me thods involve use of vac
cine; the third me th od is ' tes t a nd 
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r emoval '-fo llo win g blood tes tin g , 
seropositive a nimals being separate d 
from seronegative ones, with periodic 
re testing; the fourth method is 'd epop
ulati on'-shipping the entire herd off to 
market if a few seropositive animals are 
found a nd then restocking; the final 
meth od is really no method at all- for 
comparative purposes no control 
measures have been taken on one herd . 

Of all th e meth o d s, tes t fo r a nd 
removal of seropositive a nimals appea rs 
to be wo rki ng bes t at this time. " In most 
ins ta nces, d epopula tion is a n unneces
sa ry ex travagence," remarked Dr. Thaw
ley, because very few swine producers 
have totally-house intensive p roduction 
faci liti es which a re conducive to rapid , 
wide-spread infection . "As long as there 
is some segrega tion of age gro ups, test 
and removal works," s ta ted Dr. Thawley. 

A significant findin g, though , is tha t 
tes t and removal seems to be more effec
tive in ove rall control of pseudora bies 
than vaccina tion . O bserva tions made by 
ve te rinary resea rche rs in the United 
Sta tes and Eu rope support this finding. 

The number one s tumbling block to 
vaccina tion as Dr. Thawley pointed out is 
tha t infected hogs a re indis tinguishable 
from vacci na ted hogs with the standara 
blood test . So, wi th a statewide or na
tionwide vaccina ti on p rogram, how can 
a nyo ne the n meas ure th e ex te nt of 

COlli. , lIexl page 



College Introduced Minority 
Students to Veterinary Medicine 

For the second consecutive year, the 
College has brought to its campus 
minority students from around Missouri 
to acquaint them with the profession of 
veterinary medicine . This year, five mi
nority high school students observed 
and involved themselves in various ac
tivities of the College, especiall y the 
Teaching Hospital , from July 6 to August 
2. 

Dr. Ke nneth Niemeyer, Assistant 
Dean for Students and Alumni Affairs, 
directed this summer's minority student 
project. He explained the value of this 
effort: " The students were exposed to 
veterinary medicine from the inside and 
were given the opportunity to have ex
periences otherwise not available until 
entering a veterinary college. Specific 
goals of the project were to provide stu
dents with experiences which increased 

Pseudorabies, cont. 
pseudorabies infection and de'tect 
na turally-infected h ogs? 

On top of that problem, o ther ques
tions regarding vaccination have arisen . 
Does vaccination result in good protec
tion in light of the observa.tion made that 
serum antibodies to pseudorabies virus 
are low and occasionally non-existent in 
vaccinated pigs. Coupled with that 
question , cou ld an tibody immun e 

• responses be less important than cellular 
immune responses, which canno t be 
measured by a regular blood test? Does 
an immune response in young piglets 
passively acquired from their vacci na ted 
dam affect vaccination of the piglets? 

the likelihood that they will view the 
health sciences as a viable career option 
and to make the students aware of the 
opportuni ties available on this campus 
for training in health careers , especially 
veterinary medicine ." 

The five students spent much of their 
time with assigned faculty watching 
those veterinarians work and teach. In 
addition , students participated in a 
learning skills diagnostic program 
provided by UMC's Education Re
sources Group. 

The students were provided a stipend, 
a room and board in dormitories adja
cent to the UMC Heal th Sciences Center. 

Funds for this project were made avail
able by the UMC Chancellor's Office and 
the Rockefeller Foundation-Howard 
UniverSi ty MinOrity Students Program . 

To s tudy these last questions, USDA 
awarded an additional grant of $29,925 
in April, 1980, to Dr. Thawley. 

These issues raised concerning vacci
nation are of great importance. Since 
early in 1977 sentiment amon g American 
swine producers and severa l animal 
heal th experts has swung away from 
eradication of pseudorabies by test and 
removal to control and containment of 
the disease by use of vaccines . Most 
major h og-producing states now permit 
use of pseudorabies vaccine. 

However, Dr. Thawley, along with 
many o ther swine health ex perts, con 
tinues to worry that what has happened 
in Europe co uld very well engulf this 

Dr. Morehouse Appointed to Board of Directors 
When the World Association of Ve.ter

inary Laboratory Diagnosticians was 
founded on June 26, 1980, in Lucerne, 
Switzerland, organizers 
selected Dr. Larry More
house to be one of five 
members of the new as

.sociation's board of di
rectors . Dr. Morehouse, 
who is in charge of the 
Veterina ry Medicine 
Diagnostic Labora tory 
at the College was selected for the postin 
recognition of his international reputa
tion as a veterinary laboratory diagnosti
cian and administrator. 

Dr. Morehouse had been President in 
1978 and 1979 of the American Associa
tion of Veterinary Labora tory Diagnosti- . 
cians, and in that role he contributed to 
developing the program for the 2nd In-

ternational Symposium for Veterinary 
Laboratory Diagnosticians. More than 
400 diagnosticians from more than 20 
nations attended that program last June 
in Swi tzerland . 

So that more such international meet
ing5 will be held in the future is an im
portant reason,_according to Dr. More
~ouse, that the World Association of 
Veterinary La bora tory Diagnos ticians 
was formed. He stated: "A true interna
tional organization of diagnosticians will 
insure continuity in developing future 
in terna tional sym posi urns." 

Dr. Morehouse added that the new 
World Organization will encourage dis
semination of diagnostic laboratory in
form<l ti on to all interested nations , and 
that it will promote training and interna
tional exchange of diagnostic laboratory 
personnel. 
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Taking a sow's temperature (L to R) Dr. 
Ronllie Elmore, Assistant Professor (UMC), 
Mr. Robert Sheard, (Hayti , MO), Mr. Jerry 
Goodrich (Marston, MO), alld Mr. C. 
Ma rvin Cobbs (St. Louis, MO). 

country. Europea n swine producers 
began using vaccines yea rs ago to con
tain wha t was th en a nui sance of 
pseudorabies. That nuisance has swol
len into a multi -million dollar problem 
under their vacci nation programs. Now, 
some European swine health experts 
urge use of test and removal to bring 
pseudorabies under control in their 
countries. 

Dr. Thawley's attitude toward pseu
dorabies in the United States, an attitude 
shared by many in USDA, is to " hit it on 
the head while it is still vulnerable. 
Think of the effort expended now as a 
sort of insurance p olicy. Otherwise, 
within five years this could be a disease 
we have to spend considerable sums o n 
to control-and then it may be too late to 
economically eradica te." 

Dr. Kier 
Becomes Diplomate 

Dr. Ann Kier passed 
the certifying examina
tion to become a Diplo
mate Ot the American 
College of Labora tory 
Animal Medicine. She 
was one of 51 individu
als taking the examina
tion; 19 passed. 

Dr. Kier is an Assis tant Professor in the 
Department of Veterinary Pathology. 
She received her DVM degree in 197 
from Texas A&M Universi ty and her 
PhD degree from the UniverS ity of 
Missouri-Columbia in 1980. 



Possible Adverse Reactions to Two Canine Anthelmintics 
Frank J. Thomeczek, DVM, and 
Philip Roudebush , DVM, 
Dept. Veterinary Medicin e and Surgery 

Bunamidine" and Butamisole" are two 
commonl y used cani ne anthelmintics. 
Bunamidine is effective against all com
mon cestodes while butamisole is effec
tive against hookworms and whip
wo rms. Bunamidine and butamisole 
generally offer minimal side effects and 
con traind ica tions, but their use is no t 
without some danger. 

On October 31, 1979, a 21fz-year-old 
spayed female Golden-Black Labrador 
Re trieve r mix was presented to the Uni
versity of Missouri Veteri nary Teaching 
Hospital for routine vaccination. The 
ph ys ical exa m ination revea led a 82 
p o und , alert , h ea lth y-loo kin g dog. 
Tapeworm segments were noted below 
the anus . The d og was vaccinated and 
bunamidine was dispensed for trea t
me nt of the tapeworm infec tion at h ome. 
The client was instructed to fast the dog 3 
hours before and after the bunamidine 
trea tme n t. 

socia ted with sudden death in dogs .' ·2 
These d ea ths have a similar history of 
previously healthy dogs being treated 
with bunamidine and then later having a 
sudden d ea th followin g either excite
ment (going home with the owner after 
hospitalization or boarding), or exercise. 
It is felt that bunamidine sensitizes the 
myoca rdium to endoge nous catechola
mine reiease, ca using ventricular arryth
mias and fibrillation during exercise o r 
excitement. 

This unrecogn ized risk of bunamidine 
sh ould be considered by the veterinarian 
before dispensing or administering this 
anthelmintic. A veterinaria n should in 
s ti tute precautionary measures of avoid
ing undue excitement or exercise for a 
minimum of 48 hours followin g bunami
dine administration. Treatment of overly 
exci table dogs or animals with known 
ca rdiac disease is probably contraindi
cated. 

There are a lso indicatio ns that 
bunamidine enhances the toxic effects of 
butamisole,3 The toxic effects of butami
sole (6 times the recommended dose) in 

healthy beagles were found to include 
weakness, paresis, ataxia , mu scul ar 
tremors, s te rnal and lateral recumbency, 
respiratory difficulty, and a hi gh inci
d ence of d ea th.3 Beagle dogs given 6 
times th e recomme nded d ose of bunami
dine exhibited emesis only. When these 
d ogs were simultaneously give n the 
recommended d osage of bunamidine 
and bu tamisole, the toxic effects noted 
were th ose of butamisole toxicosis ,3 
Thus, it is recommended tha t bunami
dine not be administered to a dog until at 
least 24 hours after the administra ti on of 
butamisole. 
Referen ces: 

1. Fastier, F. N.: Pharmacological Aspects of 
Bunamidine Dosing in Dogs. New Zea Vet ]., 
20, (1972):83-85. 

2. Williams, J.F. and Keahy, K.K.: Sudden Death 
Associated with Treatment of Th ree Dogs wi th 
Bunam idine Hydrochloride. JAVMA . 168. 
(1976):689-691. 

3. Wellcome Veterinary Division, a divisiOlI of 
Burroughs Wellcome Company. Research Tri
angle Park, NC 27709. Investigation of th e Po
ten tial in teraction of Scoloban H and Styquin H 

ill Beagle Dogs, 1978. Approximately 3 weeks la te r, th e client 
ca lled the Vete rinary Teaching Hospital. 
Her hus ba nd had admin is te re d the 
bunamidine the previous evenin g. That 
morning he had taken the dog with him 
for a morning run , as he had often done 
before. After a sh ort distance of runni ng 
the dog collapsed and died. A necropsy 
was not performed; h owever, the client 
was interested if the bunamidine treat
ment could have been responsible for the 
d og's death . 

Mycotoxin-IBR Relationship to Be Studied 

A review of the literature revealed that 
bunamidine has previously been as-

a ScolobanR, Wellcome Veterina ry Division, 
Burroughs Wellcome Company, Resea rch 
Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709. 

b StyquinR, PVP, American Cyanamid Com
pany, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 

Although cattle may no t show signs of 
toxicosis from eati ng feeds contaminated 
by the fungus , Fusarium, the ca ttle may 
become more suscepti ble to one of the 
diseases of th e bovin e res piratory 
diseases com pl ex, infec tious bovi ne 
rhinotracheitis (lBR). To study the sus
pected mechanism by which toxins such 
as T-2 and diacetoxyscirpenol produced 
by Fu sariu m may a lter immune r e
sponses of ca ttl e, Dr. Gerald Buening, 
ve terina ry microbiologist a t the College, 
has been awarded a $66,267 gra nt from 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

This grant was the only Special G rant 
awarded by USDA to the College this 
yea r. For receivi ng the Specia l Gra nt, Dr. 
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Buening's proposal underwent review 
by veterinary researchers a nd adminis
tra tors nati onwide. 

Bovine respira to ry diseases, of which 
IBR is one, cost the American cattle in 
dustry over $250 million each year. Death 
loss results in 220 million pounds of car
cass beef los t annually. 

Other College researchers wo rkin g 
w ith Dr. Buening on this three-year proj
ect v.rill be Dr. Bruce Rosenquist , who 
has worked fo r yea rs in bovine res pira
tory diseases, a nd Dr. Gary Osweiler, 
who is now doing related research on 
defining toxic levels of Fu sarium. Dr. 
Douglas Ma nn , g radu ate studen t, wi ll 
also assist. 

• Supported in part by the UMC Extension D ivision • University of Missouri is an equal 
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